AMERICANS   ALL
On the way back East I stopped by the shore of Lake
Michigan, among the dunes, to visit the poet Carl Sand-
burg, pure Swedish by blood, but born at Galesburg,
Illinois, and so passionately American, so great a poet
of the people, that posterity will probably put him
alongside Walt Whitman.
I found him surrounded by Swedish goats and fair-
haired daughters, in a grey flannel work-shirt and non-
descript trousers, inhabiting a house built on a crag
among pine-trees. Its flat roof was his workshop in fair
are: Norwegian Bernt Balchen, Byrd's Antarctic pilot; Eric
Nelson, Swedish, engineer of the first U. S. Army flight round
the world; Commander Charles Rosendahl, Swedish descent,
Lakehurst, survivor of the Shenandoah \ Gloria Swanson, Warner
Oland, Greta Nissen, Anna Q. Nilsson, Carl Brisson, Hersholt,
Leyssac, lumping stage with screen, and Eva Le Gallienne, who
is half Danish. In athletics Walter Johnson is supposed to be
Swedish, and Molla Bjursted Mallory was born in Norway; Mar-
jorie Gestring, Olympic diving champion, is of Swedish descent,
and so is Martha Norelius, who was free-style swimming distance
champ in 1928; Helen Wills-Moody is supposed, by Walter Win-
chell, to have some Swedish blood; the American Who's Who
says her mother's name is Anderson. In politics some names that
stand out are Claude Swanson, Secretary of the Navy; Mary
Anderson, who began as an organizer for garment-workers, and
is now head of the Woman's Bureau of the Department of Labour;
Katherine Lenroot, chief of the Children's Bureau; several
Senators and Congressmen.
In the field of education more or less every big university has
one or more distinguished counterparts of my Minnesota friend
Professor Stomberg. The American Who's Who, for instance, lists
six solid pages of Andersons, most of whom are Scandinavian, and
among whom Norwegian Rasmus Bjorn Anderson is possibly the
most distinguished. In industry E. F. W. Alexanderson, born in
Sweden, is chief engineer of General Electric; Ole Singstad, born
in Norway, built the Holland Tunnel; Eric P. Swenson was Chair-
man of the Board of the National City Bank, New York; the
Sunstrand Brothers, David and Oscar, developed and control one
of the standard adding-machines, and I repeat that I am citing
these few names " for instance/1 This book is intended to be a
high-light picture—not a reference work or exhaustive com-
pilation,
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